Lead reference art:
Nick, wearing a black leather jacket like I’m thinking for
this video (though for this video it would have white dots
for a starscape painted on it):
http://www.flickr.com/photos/vbuckley/9126892306/
Joseph Hollows "Celeste" - Jet-Pack Skateboarder Treatment
written by Vincent Buckley VBuckley.com
EXT. SPACE
CELESTE, a beautiful glittery, PURPLE-skinned woman smoothly
dances with flowing scarves around her. A strong heavenly
light comes from behind her, the background is dark.
INTERCUT WITH:
EXT. FIELD / ABANDONED WAREHOUSE -- BLUE HOUR
NICK skateboards alone, loving the freedom.
INT. HOUSE -- DAY
Nick enters. He has a PURPLE scar on the side of his face
and wobbles as he walks. He shuts the door.
GIRLFRIEND comes out of the kitchen, relieved to see Nick.
They kiss, but while interlocked she notices his scar.
Concerned, she pulls away.
Nick grimaces when she touches his scar.
Yells at Girlfriend and storms out.
Falling down stairs as he leaves.
EXT. SPACE
Celeste dances.
With her hand, Celeste motions to the camera to come to her.
EXT. FIELD / ABANDONED WAREHOUSE -- DAY
Nick yanks over a tarp, uncovering a hidden pile of tools
and parts. Including a partially made jet-pack and
skateboard ramp.
Nick begins furious work on the skateboard ramp.

2.

Girlfriend pulls up in her car, rushes out to Nick.
She begs Nick to stop building the ramp. He tries to ignore
her, but she argues more and more, finally trying to pull
Nick away from the ramp.
CELESTE DANCING AND NICK SKATING INTERCUT WITH ARGUMENT,
WITH FASTER CUTS RAMPING TO:
Nick shoves her away.
She hits the ground.
Looks up at Nick speechless. Callous, he turns back to ramp.
She rushes off trying to hold back tears as Nick injects
himself with heroin.
EXT. SPACE
Celeste dances.
INTERCUT WITH:
EXT. FIELD / ABANDONED WAREHOUSE -- EVENING
Nick finishes building the ramp, painting it with a
space-theme, and jet-pack.
EXT. FIELD / ABANDONED WAREHOUSE -- BLUE HOUR/NIGHT
Nick adjusts ramp and puts on leather jacket that has white
dots for sky painted on it. His PURPLE scar bleeds down his
face.
He puts the jet-pack on.
Standing a couple hundred feet from ramp, Nick readies
himself, standing on skateboard.
Girlfriend returns in car. Pulls out torch and canister.
Lights torch on fire. Stomps towards ramp.
Nick sees her, frantically rushes to do his final
preparation steps like clamping jet-pack across chest.
Nick yells for Girlfriend to stop as she lights ramp on
fire.
Nick turns on jet-pack and zooms towards ramp on skateboard.

3.

He skates through the burning ramp and into the sky as
Girlfriend screams "No no no!"
Nick sees the burning ramp from many feet above, but turns
towards the sky -EXT. SPACE
-- as Celeste calls to him.
INTERCUT Nick skating, Celeste dancing, and Nick flying to
space.
Nick approaches Celeste and they kiss as light engulfs them.
EXT. FIELD / ABANDONED WAREHOUSE -- NIGHT
PURPLE blood trickles down the path and onto Girlfriend’s
feet. She falls to her knees in the blood.

